Computerized diagnostic tools have made havoc in medical science for last few decades. With the help of computerized expert tool, psychiatric illnesses can be diagnosed fast, with good accuracy rate and free from human bias. Moreover, in Indian rural health sectors, where psychiatrists are less in number, computerized screening tool could be extremely helpful for the general physicians to evaluate mental patients. The present tool, PsyConsaltant I has a long questionnaire, covering eleven broad domains of psychiatric illnesses and their sub domains. The questionnaire is set with the guidance of qualified psychiatrists to incorporate clinical experiences along with DSM-IV nosology and is put together in a computer program using logical decision tree. Finally the performance of the tol has been tested on a large set of patients and its diagnostic accuracy rate is found to be over 55% (with some variations in individual domains) and having statistical significance level 0.05.
IMPORTANCE OF MENTAL HEALTH
World Health Organization (WHO) defined health "as a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity" [ 1 ] . Today's world has emphasized the importance of mental health, that, if disturbed, brings adverse physical, socio economic, cultural, and legal outcome. Another important reason for careful adoption of mental health could be the increasing trend of some mental illnesses, which are either primary or secondary. A common example is: premenstrual dysphoric disorders or PMDD can be assessed either from gynecology or psychiatric point of views or both [ 2 ] . Further, one's birth history [ 3 ] , sex difference [ 4 ] , age at onset of symptoms and age at first hospitalization [ 5 ] , role of genetic [ 6 ] and biological factors [ 7 ] , socio cultural and religious differences [ 8 ] etc. have made psychiatry awfully non-linear with multiple aetiopathologies. This is the enticing flavor of psychiatric research! None the less, an inherent tendency of psychiatric illnesses not to respond to the conventional treatment has added further attraction in psychiatry research.
Studies have shown that several mental illnesses are gaining higher trend in the population. The hypotheses behind such increment are: i) Neuroendocrinal factors have changed its way of responding to social and psychological stress over the past few years, for example, neurohormones are now hypersensitive to most of the triggering biological, psychological and social stress factors [ 9 ] , ii) Increment of other stress factors in the socio cultural purview [ 10 and alcoholism [ 11 ] , and lastly, iii) Psychiatric patients (for e.g., schizophrenics) are in born hypersensitive to different kinds of stress, irrespective of their intensity and quality [ 12 ] . Therefore, the present society cannot thrive and mature without the proper care of mental health.
MENTAL HEALTH: THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WESTERN AND THE INDIAN SCENARIO
Western world has realized the importance of mental health sooner to cope up with the increased stress, related to accelerating dynamism, frequent socio economic transitions and increased professional competitions to cope up with the modern lifestyle, which have immense effects on one's mental faculty. So, slowly but inevitably, they have accepted issues of mental health as one of the most important components of their daily life. In contrast to the Western view, third world's realization, especially in India is extremely dismal. It is untrue that such socio economic stress or substance abuses or other relevant triggering factors for psychiatric illnesses do not prevail here. Rather, these triggering factors are enormously present with some additional disadvantages: a) lack of social awareness, b) prevailing social taboos, c) legal and socio cultural constraints, d) poor doctor-patient interaction due to less number of psychiatrists, and e) lack of health care management infrastructure at per to the Western societies (e.g., computerization, database maintenance and record keeping, optimum psychiatric support from one's birth etc.). Moreover, bizarre psychiatric histories, varied clinical picture, prevailing unscientific traditional practice as treatment measure for mental diseases, iatrogenic affects (frequent use of the conventional and old antipsychotic drugs due to high cost factor of the newer antipsychotics) and therefore frequent treatment dropouts have made the psychiatric platform fragile and weak in India. As the psychiatrist-patient ratio is inconsistent, it is very difficult for the expert too, to concentrate on each case holistically, e.g., evaluating the personal and family history in detail, doing thorough physical examinations, laboratory investigations, psychometric tests etc. before arriving into a diagnosis. Thus a string of under or over diagnosis, erratic medications, bizarre patient-follow up, and rehabilitation measures are frequent coexistence in the psychiatric scenario in the third world countries including India.
BRIEF HISTORY OF INTERVIEW-BASED PSYCHIATRIC SCREENING TOOLS
Several interview program related to psychiatry and psychology are framed during last 45 years and the list is too long to be discussed here due to the lack of space and scope. So, let us see some popular tools in the following section of the present article.
Present State Examination or PSE by Wing and Giddens, 1959 [ 13 ] , which is a clinical interview questionnaire for ratings the psychiatric symptoms reported by the patients during preceding month was probably the first interviewbased screening tool, reported. Psychiatric Status Schedule or PSS (Spitzer et al, 1970) [ 14 ], a semi structured clinical interview in the frame of Current and past psychopathologic Scales (CAPPS) is of sufficient flexibility to permit the interviewer to explore areas of particular clinical significance as they emerge during the interview. Further, DIAGNO (Spitzer and Endicott, 1968) Another valid point in favor of using computerized tool is to reduce the human error and bias related to reasoning while making the diagnosis. Therefore, several mathematical and computational methods are tried from time to time to analyze the non-linear psychiatric data for quick and reasonable diagnosis. As fast but correct diagnosis and so the resumption of the necessary management is always preferred in medical science, the present chapter proposes to design an interview based screening tool for diagnosing adult psychiatric illnesses for i) quick human bias free screening or diagnosis, and ii) providing appropriate treatment in the context of Indian rural health sectors.
Finally as because psychiatric symptoms are sometimes difficult for patients to discuss, interviewing techniques such as normalization, symptom assumption and transitioning between topics may help put the patient at ease. This is more preferred when interview questionnaires are put inside a computer and patients need not discuss these with the doctor. It is therefore able to tackle the social taboo related hurdles in psychiatric illness. Such technique has been followed in the present study.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The relevant studies and the literature, discussed in the present article are obtained from various journal databases. These are available in the electronic form (e.g., MEDLINE/Cochrane Library and MEDSCAPE) and hard copies of various psychiatry and computer science journals. These are huge resource of information related to the interactive aspects of psychiatry and computer. The overall critical analysis of these studies have shown that the usefulness of computers in psychiatry are especially important in the three broad sections: a) to handle tremendous non-linearity of the psychiatric data, b) to make accurate and fast diagnosis and to provide treatment protocol, and c) to reduce the chance of human bias (biasness of the medical personnel and the paramedical staff) related to the diagnosis, treatment plan and follow up.
The present article thus proposes a computerized interview like questionnaire, based on yes/no heuristic search, partaking the principle of 'logical flow chart method using Diagnostic and Statistical manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV)-criteria depicted by American Psychiatric Association [ 25 ] . DSM-IV is used for setting clinical criteria for the diagnosis and management of psychiatric disorders. It is important to mention here that the tool is only be used by the doctors in their chamber and it's not made for any commercial reason or to be used by the patients themselves for the on-line counseling.
REASONS FOR INCLUDING LOGICAL FLOW CHART METHOD
The reasons for including logical flow chart method are as follows:
Questions based on 'yes' or 'no', set logically guide the controller to derive the desired answer, This method does not depend on the large sample 1.
size, Can be applied across the patient population, 2.
Can provide diagnoses for the new patient 3.
population, and
Can be utilized for arriving into diagnosis without 4.
statistical manipulations and jargons.
REASONS FOR INCLUDING DSM-IV ALGORITHM
DSM-IV is an accredited methodology, depicted for the clinical psychologists and psychiatrists to study and treat their patients. It is a very popular tool practiced in India too.
Therefore, strict and careful inclusion of DSM-IV criteria has been done to a) reduce the human error related to the diagnosis and treatment plan for an illness; b) put the logic behind each diagnosis, and c) it is unanimous in nature. The questionnaire includes all the principle psychiatric illnesses in adult population barring the following areas:
Details of Medical, Surgical and Drug or 1.
Substance abuse or induced psychiatric symptoms, Culture-bound psychoses, 2.
Sexual Disorders, 3.
Atypical Psychoses with no clear-cut diagnostic 4.
criteria, for e.g., Impulse Control Disorders and Relational problem or Physical or Mental Abuseinduced disorders.
The following diagram shows how clustering and sub clustering of psychiatry had been done based on DSM-IV criteria and Yes/No heuristics under the logical flow chart scheme (vide Fig. 3 .1).
REASONS FOR USING PERL FOR CODE WRITING
Based on the (Yes/No) search the code has been written in Practical Extraction and Reporting Language (PERL) using multiple 'nested else-if logic' incorporating the interrelationships among the broad illness clusters. The reasons for using PERL are:
It is highly user friendly, 1.
To handle the characters (symptom types) in an 2.
easier way, It can run on Windows, UNIX and Linux operating 3.
systems, and
It has a common gateway interface (CGI). 4.
DETAIL OF THE EXPERIMENT
The study has done in the following steps:
A. The whole psychiatry has been divided into 11 major sections (barring a few, mentioned in subsection 3.2). The major sections are as follows:
1= Delirium and related disorders, 2= Psychotic disorders, 3= Mood disorders and Depressive disorders not otherwise specified, 4= Anxiety Disorders of various types, 5= Somatoform Disorders, Factitious Disorder and Dissociative Disorders, 6= Eating Disorders, 7= Personality Disorders, 8= Social Phobia & Specific Phobia, 9= Gender Identity Disorders, 10= Psychosomatic Disorders, 11=Common Sleep Disorders.
B. For each sections, a detail questionnaire has been framed with the help of qualified psychiatrists (N=10), using their clinical expertise and the DSM-IV guidelines. The answers to the questions (i.e., the inputs) are either 'yes' or 'no', C. The whole questionnaire is put into a computer program using if-else logic and this is the knowledge base for the tool. Based on these inputs, the controller is able to derive the appropriate diagnosis for the given symptoms and the required treatment protocol, D. The computerized questionnaire is then tested on 550 'diagnosed patients' consisted of 50 patients per section to note how close the tool can diagnose psychiatric illness in adults, E. Based on the diagnostic ability, some sections are modified by detailing the input questions, especially when the diagnostic accuracy for a particular section is less than 50%. The tool is then retested on the same set of patients to see the improvement (see Fig. 3.1 .showing the comparison between the rough vs. modified tool), and F. The improved tool is once again tested on undiagnosed patients (N=1000) in 10 other psychiatrist's chambers and their mean diagnosis for each major section is compared with the tool's diagnosis (see Fig. 3.2. ). 
RESULT HYPOTHESIS TESTING
The tool's diagnostic ability hypothesis has been tested against the psychiatrist's diagnosis using binomial equation:
Where X = number of correct diagnosis, n = patient number, p = probability of getting the correct diagnosis (here, p = 0.5), and q = probability of not getting the correct diagnosis (here, it is designated as 1-p).
The alpha level (α) is the arbitrary level of significance that statisticians have chosen to distinguish probable from improbable for a hypothesis to substantiate. The alpha level chosen in Psychology is typically .05, with .01 or even .001 used in some circumstances. Here, we've chosen its level .05.
The hypothesis is tested using the above equation available in the SPSS NONPAR TESTS module of SPSS BASE and it is found that the tool's diagnostic ability is not less than 55% with the statistical significance level 0.05 for each domain and the overall patient population.
A sample result is under annexure 1.
CONCLUSION
The computerized interview questionnaire is able to screen psychiatric illnesses according to the input given to it. Apart from screening, it is also able to render the treatment directive best suited for the illness, mode of treatment and cautionary note against the adverse effects of drugs. This is claimed to be the novel approach towards computerizing the health system, especially the diagnosis and treatment of the psychiatric cases.
As psychiatric data (personal, family, occupational and social history) keeping needs informed consent of the patients and their legal guardians, the present screening tool does not store such history and is free from the ethical tie. The advantages and disadvantages of the present tool are as follows:
ADVANTAGES
User-friendly, 1.
Above 60% diagnostic accuracy, if the data fed to 2.
it is logical, total and reliable,
The diagnostic accuracy could be further increased 3.
if more detail explorative questions can be incorporated in the tool,
It is able to give the treatment plan in detail 4.
(including the cautionary measures while using the recommended drugs) for a case apart from its diagnostic accuracy, Strictly follows the DSM-IV algorithms for mental 5.
illnesses and therefore almost nil manual error or bias in diagnosis, Does not depend on the large sample size, 6.
Can be applied across the patient population, 7.
Provision for diagnoses for new patient population, 8.
Using this tool we can assess indirectly the trend of 9.
psychiatric illnesses in the rural India, Easy utilization for diagnosing without statistical 10.
manipulations and jargons, and
No need of filling of the whole questionnaire; 11.
rather, one can fill only the requisite areas, relevant to the signs and symptoms of the patient population.
DRAWBACKS
Extreme rigidity (only forward tracking facility 1.
and no facility for backtrack to summarize the inputs for the re-verification of the diagnosis),
As it is not intelligent, for any change (i.e., 2.
amendments) of data, majority of the code has to be manipulated,
The tool can not give the dual diagnosis which is 3.
not unusual in psychiatry, Cannot evaluate the grade and prognosis of a case, 4. and Double blind control studies with large samples 5.
could be more accurate in assessing the performance of the tool for diagnosing the broad psychiatric domains and the illnesses under each broad domain.
FUTURE PROPOSAL
The present work proposes that a complex area like psychiatry can be better dealt as follows:
A. Decision making knowledge-based system could be a better choice because:
It is trainable because it can analyze data by itself, 1.
make strategy for a particular problem, and can give judgment based on the data fed to it, It has highly optimized controller that makes the 2.
system rich, robust and malleable, mandatory to deal with the highly nonlinear psychiatric data, Knowledge based systems with artificial 3.
intelligence has high ability for data acquisition, analysis and drawing inference, It can interact with the user in natural language, 4. and It justifies and explains its diagnostic conclusions. 5.
B. The second option can be implementation of thorough and accurate record keeping for each patient through a WAN (Wide area network) connecting rural and sub divisional hospitals for facilitating evaluation of the tool-based diagnosis by psychiatrists [ 6 ] . This could be a very useful concept for the Indian rural health care system, especially the psychiatric health care, because the patients can be treated there in the rural hospital under the indirect guidance of the psychiatrists and the direct guidance of the expert diagnostic tool. The advantages are:
Reduces the number of referred patients, 1.
Reduces the load of psychiatric set up and thus 2.
facilitating the thorough case evaluation and acknowledging proper treatment, follow up and rehabilitation, and
Detail epidemiological study to pry into the 3.
changing trends of mental health in the Indian rural population.
SUMMARY
Psychiatric diagnosis still remains a challenge in today's health care system due to: A. Heterogeneous data, B. Incompatible psychiatrist-patient ratio, C. Prevailing social taboo, D. Incremental trend of psychiatric illnesses, and most importantly, E. Clinical variations among psychiatrists regarding assessing a case. The present expert tool, though rigid and orthodox can mitigate the above-mentioned problems by a) streamlining the input data related to psychiatry by consulting the major sections and its subsections one by one (vide the sample result in annexure 1), b) supplementing the shortage of psychiatrists in the rural sectors, and c) rendering the scope of early and human bias free diagnosis and so resumption of the early treatment, especially in emergency cases. As the questionnaire is set with the guidance of qualified doctors along with the DSM-IV nosology, doctor's clinical experiences are also been incorporated and then put together in a computer program using if-else logic. Therefore it is presumed that the present tool has a good knowledge base of its own. Based on answers ('yes' or 'no'), the performance of the tool has been tested first on the diagnosed patients (N=550). Based on diagnostic error, corrections are done in the questionnaire to improve its diagnostic accuracy. The modified tool is then tested on the undiagnosed patients (N=550) and matched with a set of psychiatrists (n=6) to whom the diagnoses were not known. The tool's diagnosis is compared with the mean diagnosis of the psychiatrists to substantiate the hypothesis. The over all diagnostic accuracy rate of the tool is over 55% with some variations in individual domains with the statistical significance 0.05. Interview-based diagnostic tool is a novel approach and extremely beneficial in rural hospitals of India to diagnose and treat especially the first reported adult psychiatric cases. Relative cost effectiveness and easy installation in the rural hospitals of India can share a lion share of the psychiatric load in the psychiatric hospitals in the cities. Finally it is to state that if installed in rural hospitals, PsyConsultant I will be the pioneering tool and the last but not the least, PsyConsultant I can be tested even in the psychiatric hospitals by the nurses, internists and specialists for cross checking their diagnosis or to get a clue for diagnosing a difficult case.
ANNEXURE 1
Compilation in the UNIX/Linux platform and the output (result), based on the input (yes=>0 and No=0) given to the questions is as follows:
[doctor@sit-dhcp-10-14-98-243 Documents]$ perl filename.pl
The following tool is meant for DOCTORS who are NOT qualified psychiatrists.
The tool is based on the DSM-IV criteria for Psychiatric Disorders based on DSM-IV diagnostic criteria, except Organic Personality Disorder, based on ICD-10(Source: Synopsis of Psychiatry Behavioral Sciences Clinical Psychiatry 7th Edition)
The tool is able to infer tentative diagnoses of general psychiatric illnesses, its grading and their brief treatment outline in ADULTS. The tool has EXCLUDED: The 
